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BERKELEY COUNTY - Head Start/Pre-K
Spring Mills Primary Room 1
is having a blast with our
meets on Google Classroom.
Friends are happy, engaged,
and always have something
to say. Raising our hands is
being reinforced, as well as
not talking over our friends.
Patience is also something
that we are learning! In our
morning Meets we are
rotating through our job board
to make sure all friends get a
chance to lead songs, do
meteorologist duties, as well
as the calendar. When our
second meet starts, we are
reading a story and having a
lesson that coordinates along
with the story, making sure to
cover our learning areas and
objectives. Friends are
getting anxious to come back
to learn in the classroom and
be with their friends.

Room 4 at the Berkeley Heights Center created jolly gingerbread houses
before winter break. Our students learned about what makes up a house.
This includes windows, chimneys, sidewalks, doors, and roofs. Students
enjoyed making their own gingerbread creations which they each
decorated with goodies. The gingerbread families who live in these
houses are sure to say they have a super sweet life!

BERKELEY COUNTY - Early Head Start

Berkeley County EHS children explore different
sensory items. The following activities heighten
developmental milestones such as, fine motor skills,
following directions, imagination and creativity,
self-awareness, problem solving skills and many more!
Try these apps for your phone which can also
help you track your child's milestones:
CDC Milestone Tracker
BabyTime
BabySparks
Kinedu
These are just a few free apps you can find!
Get messy, get learning and have fun with your child!!!

JEFFERSON COUNTY - Head Start/Pre-K
It has been a special month teaching our preschoolers virtually about
winter holidays around the world. No matter which winter holiday our
families celebrate, it always stays a magical season of creating family
memories. We are so fortunate to live in a country that is rich in
various cultural and religious traditions, and it can only help to promote
understanding, acceptance, peace, and
tolerance if our children grow up valuing
and appreciating the traditions of others.
Ms. Ibsy’s daughter virtually read the book
Llama Llama Holiday Drama during circle
time. The children enjoyed the book and
interacted with her about the rhyming
words mentioned in the book, and how
much the holidays bring joy to our families.

Ms. Sarah and
Ms. Ibsy’s class
invited Ms. Julie
from the Charles
Town Library to read
us books and sing
a song. We met via
Zoom and Ms. Julie
promised us to join
us again in the
near future for
more stories.

During a recent morning meeting, Mr. Waters and Mrs. Tom’s
class at Driswood Elementary discussed the winter season and
what we wear during this cold season. Students then went on a
hat hunt to find a hat they would wear during the winter season!

JEFFERSON COUNTY - Early Head Start
Early Head Start held it’s very first paint night as a
Tri-County! A local volunteer artist, Jenn Parrish,
was kind enough to donate her time and talent to
teach the class via zoom. She loved the energy
and creativity she saw and is planning to return in
February for another fun, paint filled evening! We
all enjoyed painting our snowman as we discussed
the importance of mental health and making time
for yourself. Please join us in February!

Why Do Healthy Kids Need to Be Immunized?
Vaccinations are intended to help keep healthy kids
healthy. Because vaccines work by protecting the body
before disease strikes, if you wait until your child gets
sick, it will be too late for the vaccine to work. The best
time to immunize kids is when they're healthy.
Babies are born with protection against some diseases because their mothers pass antibodies (proteins
made by the body to fight disease) to them before birth. Immunization (vaccination) is a way to create
immunity to (protection from) some diseases. This is done by using small amounts of a killed or weakened
germ that causes the disease. Germs can be viruses (such as the measles virus) or bacteria (such as
pneumococcus). Vaccines stimulate the immune system to react as if there were a real infection. It fends
off the "infection" and remembers the germ. Then, it can fight the germ if it enters the body later.
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that kids get combination vaccines (rather than
single vaccines) whenever possible. Many vaccines are offered in combination to help reduce the number
of shots a child receives. Some parents may hesitate to have their kids vaccinated. They worry that a child
might have a serious reaction or get the illness the vaccine prevents. Some vaccines may cause mild
reactions, such as soreness where the shot was given or a fever. But serious reactions are rare. The risks
of vaccinations are small compared with the health risks of the diseases they're intended to prevent.
According to the CDC and WHO immunizations are one of the best means of protection against contagious
diseases. As one deadly disease spreads throughout the world, immunization efforts must continue to
prevent outbreaks of other diseases, Elana Pearl Ben-Joseph, MD (Kids Health)

MORGAN COUNTY - Head Start/Pre-K
Ms. Susan and Ms. Krystal's
pre-k class have daily live
video lessons on Google
Classroom, and we learned
about using the children's
sense of touch to find soft
and hard objects within their
home. Here is the object
that Thoryn found that is
hard, and Sylas' soft
object. We also talked
about the difference in
sizes. After a demonstration
using classroom materials
the students went into their
homes to find objects that
were small, medium, and
large. Here is Skyler's large
object, her pet cat, and
Jackie's small object. The
students enjoy gathering
objects from their home to
share with each other.

Martin was hammering in the classroom and he hit his hand with the
hammer. Mr. Dave and Ms. Jess took him to Walgreens to get a band
aide for his boo boo. This is a continuation of Martin’s adventures as he
explores the people and places in his community. You can watch his
adventures on YouTube. Search for Mr. Dave’s Classroom.

MORGAN COUNTY - Early Head Start
Morgan county families took the opportunity to
get outside during our recent snowstorm.
While they were having fun they were learning
too! Snow play requires creativity, scientific
observation and motor skills. It takes creativity
to build snow creatures and use objects to
decorate them. Children learn new skills when
they try to mold snow into different designs,
and construction and the properties of physics
as they try to build snow forts or jumps for
sledding. They are practicing balance and
developing muscles as they run and jump in
the snow. Who knew all the important science
lessons children experience when having fun
in the snow!! Maria Montessori, said that “play
is the work of children.” It’s through play that
children make sense of things, from their own
bodies to all of the animals and people in their
lives. In our work dominated culture, adults
sometimes don’t realize that play, inspires both
imagination and creativity. We all need this to
become the best we can be. It’s easy to see
how driven children are to play, that’s what
they want to do all the time! They are
completing their developmental tasks which
are instinctual. It’s important for healthy
development and success in school and in life.
Outdoor play is especially beneficial. Improved
sleep, motor skills, improved focus and an
appreciation of nature to name just a few. It’s
just as important for adults to get outside too.
Vitamin d from the sun helps fight depression
and supports the immune system. We know
it’s not as easy to go outside in the winter, but
it definitely doable and so worth the extra effort

On December 17 we
celebrated the holidays with a
fun “drive through” event
where families received special
gifts and holiday cheer!

Doing chores is a tradition in many families. Chores help kids learn responsibility, and sharing chores
gives you help around the house. Keep in mind, your child won’t know how to do all of these chores
right away, so a little guidance is necessary. Having your child complete these tasks in their early years
will help with their overall development in the long run.

Tips for parents:
Be specific with instructions. 'Clean your room' is vague and can be interpreted in any number of
ways. Instead, be explicit by saying, 'Put your clothes in the closet, books on the shelf, dishes in the
kitchen, and toys in the toy box.'
Ease into chores for children. First,
show them how to do the chore step by
step. Next, let your child help you do it.
Then have your child do the chore as
you supervise. Once your child has it
mastered, they are ready to go solo.
Go easy with reminders and
deadlines. You want the chore to get
done without you micromanaging it.
Use the "when/then" technique to guide
children. For example, say, "When the
pets are fed, then you may have your
dinner."

Be patient. No one is perfect, and it is
better to have a more relaxed approach
to how well your kids do their chores.
Otherwise, you might have a struggle on
your hands. Or you might jump in and do
it for them, which would undermine the
whole point.
Start now. You might think your child is
too young. But your kids may be more
capable than you think. Kids can do a lot
of chores at an early stage. For example,
getting clothes to the laundry or cleaning
up after dinner. They will learn by doing.
Be consistent. If your kids are not
expected to regularly follow through, they
might start putting chores off in the hope
that someone else will do them for them.
Give praise. Get that praise going right
away! Don't wait until the chore is done.
Praise and encourage the child while the
chore is in progress. You want to build
positive momentum, especially with young
kids.

If you or someone in the family is seeking employment, please speak with your
Family Advocate and let them know what your interests are, what kind of work
experience you have and if you have any barriers keeping you from getting hired.
The EHS/HS Family Advocate have access to resources and opportunities that
may be able to help you in your search for employment.
A list of current job openings in the Eastern Panhandle and surrounding areas
is available upon request. In addition, your Family Advocate can assist with
resume writing, preparing for an interview or finding clothes/equipment to start
a new job continuously updated within our program and available to you…
just ask your Family Advocate today!

Job Sites:
www.monster.com
www.snagajob.com
www.indeed.com
www.usajobs.gov
www.workforcewv.org
www.glassdoor.com
www.ziprecruiter.com
Facebook market place/jobs

